
Dear participants of World Summit of Students for Climate  
 
This is a WSSC info letter no. 1.  
Please, read through this letter carefully section by section. 
 

1) Booking your flights 
 
Arrival to Helsinki Vantaa airport: 

● Please make sure you have read through the instructions for your 
arrival: https://wssc.enoprogramme.org/general-info/arrival-29-may 

● Your plane should land no later than 3:30pm, on 29 May 
Departure from Helsinki: 

● The summit will be finished at 1:30 pm, on 5 June. The 
recommended time for the departure of your flight is 4pm and after.  
 

Unfortunately, WSSC cannot offer accommodation before or after the event. The first            
night of accommodation arranged by WSSC is 29.-30.5. in Luovi, and the last night is               
4.-5.6. in Helsinki. If you want to stay in Finland longer or arrive earlier, you will have                 
to arrange your own accommodation for the extra days. (See WSSC website.) 
 

2) Practical info questionnaire: https://forms.gle/RCi4Jbxd8EtvV4de9  
 
Every participant must fill this questionnaire with their own personal information by            
May 3rd. If you are a teacher and your students have registered with your email               
address, please let your students know about this questionnaire and ask them to             
answer it with their own information. If a student does not have their own email               
address, they can easily make one with gmail or with some other email provider. 

 
3) Howspace 

 
We are using Howspace as the platform for discussions and group work. Once we              
have your email address, we will send you a link to Howspace and you can start                
contributing to the Summit. As the first thing, please read through the Practicalities             
and the Preliminary assignment parts.  

● Practicalities: Especially notice that we expect you to bring your own towel.  
It would also be wonderful if you could bring your country's cultural dress, 
item, flag or all of these. 

● Preliminary assignment: Please notice that each participating group should 
start the preliminary assignment before the summit. We are expecting your 
videos by May 5th. Please, also remember to send the students’ photos. 
 

4) The 2nd info letter 
We will send you a second info letter in the beginning of May, to collect information                
about your flights/arrival, research permit, media consent/release, as well as to           
provide you with information about our health and safety plan and the details of the               
summit programme. 

 
Best regards 

your WSSC team from ENO Schoolnet Association, Joensuu  

https://wssc.enoprogramme.org/general-info/arrival-29-may
https://forms.gle/RCi4Jbxd8EtvV4de9

